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ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ PRESENTS: 
THE HAL GALPER TRIO 
Hal Galper, piano 
Jeff Johnson, bass 
Steve Ellington, drums 
FEATURING SPECIAL GUEST: 
JERRY BERGONZI, saxophone 
Wednesday, September 20, 1995 
· Ford Hall Auditorium 
8:15 p.m. 
Selections to be announced .... 
HAL GALPER 
With over 68 recordings to his credit, 17 as a leader in his own right, pianist, 
composer, publisher, educator, author, and touring artist, Hal Galper, is best known 
for his work with Chet Baker, Cannonball Adderley, John Scofield and the Phil 
Woods Quintet. His recordings as a leader with Mike and Randy Brecker are 
considered among the best. 
Graduating from the Berklee College of Music in 1959, at the height of the 
be-bop era, his reputation, grew steadily in the changing environment of jazz. He 
anchored such bands as the Slide Hampton Quartet, The Lee Konitz Duo, The Stan 
Getz Quartet and many others. His biography is listed in the National Encyclopedia 
of Jazz and he has 75 original compositions recorded and published. 
He has won a Grammy nomination and a Grammy for his recordings with the 
award-winning Phil Woods Quartet and Quintet, was awarded a Distinguished 
Alumni Award from Berklee College of Music and has been a recipient of special 
assistance grants from the National Endowment of the Arts and the New School of 
New York. 
STEVE ELLINGTON 
Steve Ellington's career as a drummer of choice began when, at age 9, he 
played with rhythm and blues great, Ray Charles, in his home town of Atlanta, 
Georgia. In 1961 Ellington studied at the Boston Conservatory of Music where he 
first met and played with Sam Rivers and Hal Galper. 
Ellington has performed and recorded with many of the world's jazz greats, 
including Freddy Hubbard, Hampton Hawes, Donald Byrd, Roland Kirk, Dave 
Holland, Chet Baker, Billy Eckstine, and Michel Petrucciani. Ellington, too, has led 
bands in his own right. He has been credited by today's leading percussionists Tony 
Williams, Billy Hart and Jack DeJohnette as having a major influence on their 
drumming styles. Steve was on the Grammy-nominated recording "Maxine Sullivan 
and Ike Isaaks Quartet" in 1993. Comments Mr. Galper, "Steve and I have been 
associated for over 30 years. We know each other's playing like mind readers. Hi 
ebullient and joyous style of playing gives the trio a unique style of its own." Mr. 
Ellington plays UFIP cymbals and Slingerland drums. 
JEFF JOHNSON 
Jeffs professional career as a bassist and a composer began at the age of 15. 
He credits Miles Davis and John Coltrane as his early influences. While a teenager, 
Jeff began playing on electric bass, eventually graduating to the acoustic. Spending 
his formative years playing locally in Wisconsin, he eventually became a member of 
Philly Joe Jones's touring group alongside tenorist Hank Mobley. He has since 
toured nationally and internationally with such greats as Sonny Stitt, Chet Baker, 
Eddie Daniels, Barney Kessel and Charlie Rouse, among others. 
Jeff was among those selected in Down Beat Magazine's 1987 selection of 
"Young musicians deserving of wider recognition" and was picked as "musician of 
the year" by .Earshot Magazine in 1992. 
A faculty member of Seattle's Comish College of the Arts, Jeff is a teacher 
dedicated to passing the tradition along to aspiring young jazz musicians. 
JERRY BERGONZI 
The Hal Galper Trio is honored to have as Special Guest Artist one of 
America's leading jazz saxophonists, Jerry Bergonzi. Jerry has been recording and 
touring with the trio since 1993. 
Jerry emerged as a major force on the international jazz scene when he joined 
the Dave Brubeck Ensemble in 1973. During his ten year stint with the Brubeck 
Group, he performed at jazz festivals and concert halls throughout the world as 
Brubeck's leading sax player. He has since recorded over 50 albums, 16 of which 
are under his own leadership, and has been touring with his own groups in the 
United States, Europe and Australia. Critics have described his playing as " ... world 
class ... ," having "relentless drive, inner fire, total command of the music," "his own 
approach." 
Bergonzi, much in demand as a jazz educator, travels worldwide both 
teaching and performing. His book "Pentatonics" and his book and video "Melodic 
Structures" are considered educational landmarks of contemporary improvisation. 
The Trio's album, "Just Us" (ENJA), with Special Guest Artist Jerry 
Bergonzi, typifies this group's commitment to an intense groove and a personal style 
of playing that is immediately accessible and identifiable to all audiences. 
* 
* 
Ithaca College Jazz Officers: 
Brian Thomas, President 
Anthony DeSare, Vice President 
Amara Peltier, Secretary 
Phil Hophan, Treasurer 
Stephen Brown, Faculty Advisor 
Membership for Ithaca College Jazz is open to all Ithaca College 
students of any major, who wish to pursue an active interest in the jazz 
idiom. These students may become involved by signing up at the table in 
Ford Hall Lobby following tonight's performance. 
J.C. Jazz would like to construct a mailing list so as to provide Ithaca 
residents and surrounding communities with information concerning 
future concerts, guest speakers, workshops, and other jazz related 
events. Feel free to fill out the enclosed address form and drop it off 
at the table in Ford Hall Lobby following the performance. Donations 
towards Ithaca College Jazz's programs will graciously be accepted. 
A Special Thanks to our Co-Sponsors: 
Student Government Association 
School of Music 
Bureau of Concerts 
Student Activities Board 
